In the flourishing society, aerobics as a sport event that can build one's body and cultivate one's taste, is popular among ordinary people, but due to professional knowledge deficiency, mass may unconsciously generate injuries in body when taking aerobics exercise, in order to reduce occurrence rate of such injuries, the paper firstly gets dynamics relations and arms rotational inertia when aerobics athletes exercise upper limb inward and outward rotation motion by researching, gets that aerobics athletes' arms potential energy size when exercise upper limb inward and outward rotation motion, and according to momentum theory of transmitting from near-end to far-end, athletes can strengthen elbow joint momentum through shoulder joint effective braking effect, and then transfer momentum to wrist joint by elbow joint braking to have end acceleration effects. It also gets forearm angular speed should be bigger than that of upper arm so that can more beneficial to elbow joint acceleration. And it gets that when aerobics athletes take upper limb inward and outward rotation motion, due to it should let forearm angular speed to be bigger than upper arm's angular speed to drive elbow joint acceleration, athletes should let elbow joint speed to be more faster than shoulder joint in the process, and then shoulder joint is likely to suffer injuries because of braking, by comparing, elbow joint injury extent is far less than that of shoulder joint, athlete can take some corresponding prevention measures by referencing the result.
INTRODUCTION
Since reform and opening-up, as economic strength constantly raised, people physical quality has also increasingly strengthened. Accompanying is arising of all kinds of sports events, while among these events, aerobics as a kind of sports events that can build one's body and also cultivate one's taste, it becomes favorite sport among masses, and also due to its good weight losing effects, is very popular among women [1] . Through aerobics, it not only can build healthy body but also can let people bodily form to become more and more symmetrical and perfect while take aerobics exercises [2] .
With information globalization in eighties of 20th century, aerobics as an entertainment and fitness event has rapidly spread in the world and formed into a keep-fit fever. Fitness aerobics mainly spread in folk and is used for people physical exercises and mood cultivation [3] . Therefore, its motions are mostly simple and easier to learn, and rhythm is slower, which is suitable to group of people at all ages. Its main types can be divided into Latin bodybuilding exercise, street dancing, kickboxing, soft aerobics and aerobic gymnastics and so on.
Though types have differences, attributes are for improving personal physical quality, cultivating one's taste, perfecting bodily form and keeping psychological health and so on [4] . Aerobics require that motions should be standard and full of elasticity as well as better sense of rhythm. But if masses lack of standardization when exercise aerobics, then it is more possible to appear body partial injuries, and then the paper carries on analysis and researches on aerobics upper limb inward and outward rotation [5] .
MODEL ESTABLISHMENTS AND SOLUTION
Aerobics basic motions is composed of head and neck, chest, waist, upper and lower limbs these five parts, basic forms are extending, flexing, cycling, turning, swinging, lifting and vibrating.Among them, it represents as wave motion, swinging, extension and flexion, turning, cycling, leapfrogging and dance steps and so on. 
Aerobics Upper Limb Inward and Outward Rotation Dynamics Analysis
Rotational inertia refers to a rigid body generated inertia measurement when it makes fixed-axis rotation surrounding axis, it is only related to rigid body's shape, mass and axis location, and is uncorrelated to angular speed and other parameters. When aerobics athletes take upper limb inward and outward rotation motions, it can regard athlete arm as rigid body that makes fixed-axis rotation surrounding shoulder joint and elbow joint, Fig. (2) is athlete arm rotating schematic figure. Aerobics athlete generated rotational inertia is:
Now regard aerobics athlete's body as mass continuous distribution rigid body, and can get:
Among them, M i is human body each part mass, athlete each part to axis distance is R, is human body density.
Aerobics athlete arm rotational tensor c Z is:
R R e R e R e = + + is athlete body any point O radius vector; two vectors' product is R R ; Athlete body's unit tensor is: 
r is upper arm radius, upper arm angular accelerated speed 1 is:
Then forearm final speed, except for itself will generate angular speed, it has an initial angular speed that is upper arm angular speed 1 , so forearm angular speed 2 is: When aerobics athlete takes upper limb inward and outward rotation, arm generated gravity potential energy is:
Now establish athlete's whole arm into three degree of freedom model that rotates around shoulder joint and elbow joint, as Fig. (3) show. Fig. (3) . Athlete arm rigid body rotation schematic figure. Fig. (1) . Aerobics upper limb inward and outward rotation motions' schematic figure. Fig. (3) 
, it should first solve upper arm and forearm partial movement influences on joints, and get according to vector theorem:
According to distribution rate, it gets:
Simplify and get: • is wrist joint generated speed by elbow joint action.
In order to more precise describe each joint and ankle joint speed relations, now it can write Fig. (3) Classify shoulder joint and elbow joint angles into infinitely small displacements, and relations with wrist joint positions vectors can get by above formula derivation:
Write above formula into matrix form as: [ , ]
After that, apply Lagrange equation to establish restrained particle dynamical equation; define Lagrange function L as system kinetic energy K and position energy P difference: 
Similarly, forearm mass center coordinate ( ) 11  12  111  122  112  121  1   2  21  22  211  222  212  221  2  2 2 1 2 111  222  121  22  2 2   2  2  2  11  1 1  2 2  2 1  2 1 2  2   1  11  2 1  1  2 2  1  2   2  2  12  2 2  2 1 2  2  21  2 2  1 1 2  2   122  2 1 2  2  211  2 1 2  2   112  2 1 2  2  212  122 • increase, when aerobics athlete takes upper limb inward and outward rotation movement, it should let athlete upper arm and forearm anatomic angle change rate arrive at maximum value in unit time, and also require athlete forearm anatomic angle change rate to be bigger than upper arm angle change rate during the process. By rigid body transferability, it can know that when arm's upper arm and forearm are nearly in 180 o , force transfers to forearm along upper arm axis, but due to upper arm and forearm are connected, then it will lead to force attenuation, therefore forearm angular speed bigger than upper arm angular speed is more beneficial to elbow joint acceleration.
By above analysis, it can get when aerobics athlete takes upper limb inward and outward rotation movement, due to it should let forearm angular speed to be bigger than upper arm angular speed to drive elbow joint acceleration, athletes should let elbow joint speed to be more faster than shoulder joint in the process, and then shoulder joint is likely to suffer injuries because of braking, by comparing, elbow joint injury extent is far less than that of shoulder joint.
CONCLUSION
By researching, the paper gets dynamics relations and arms rotational inertia when aerobics athlete exercises upper limb inward and outward rotation motion, and aerobics athletes' arms potential energy size when aerobics athlete exercises upper limb inward and outward rotation motion, besides according to momentum theory of transmitting from near-end to far-end, athletes can strengthen elbow joint momentum through shoulder joint effective braking effect, and then transfer momentum to wrist joint by elbow joint braking to have end acceleration effects. It also gets forearm angular speed should be bigger than that of upper arm so that can more beneficial to elbow joint acceleration. And it gets that when aerobics athlete takes upper limb inward and outward rotation motion, due to it should let forearm angular speed to be bigger than upper arm's angular speed to drive elbow joint acceleration, athletes let elbow joint speed to be more faster than shoulder joint in the process, and then shoulder joint is likely to suffer injuries because of braking, by comparing, elbow joint injury extent is far less than that of shoulder joint.
